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Volume V I I I
BLOCK “ P ” C L U B
H A S BIG T IM E
The first Tuesday in February,
1923, will linger long In the niemory
of the present members o f the Block
“ P” CJub, fo f on that day, by 7:11)
p. m., all tht members were assembled
in Poly Canyon enjoying themselves
to the utmost. A t 4:15 those mem
bers deluded to gather wood as
sembled in front o f the Dorm, from
whence their private "cahs," two pow
erful (too pow erful) automobiles be
longing to Davis and Carrol, trans
ported them with ease and grace up
the steep and perilous grade o f Poly
Canyon to the feasting und hunting
grounds.
Well, first came the hunt— for
wood, It was hunted; it was found.
"Dutch” Sommers found 'It, quite to
the surprise o f all, in a tree.
As soon as the rest o f the members
were through basketball prattlee they
came in by ones and twos.
By the time everyone arrived,
C l i n t o n , the "barbequerer,” and
"Dutch" Sommers from Gonzales, the
official coffee-maker and bean-boiler,
assisted by Barley Hock, had every
thing ready to serve, so the bonfire
was started and the old members
seated themselves around the fire, on
benches and were served by the four
new members, namely, Fat Hodges,
the grub wrocker; Krny Patchett. the
comb wrecker; Rudy Reich, the home
wrecker, apd Johnny Carrol, the car
wrecker.
Having satisfied their desires for
nourishment, they started the amuse
ments.
Speeches were cheerfully
made by each new member (by re
quest) as to what he thought o f the
Block " P " Club.
They were very
courteous and were careful to say the
right thing at the rigfit time. They
did so well that they were given a
second chance, und even three times
in some cases.
It was extremely difficult to pick
the best two out o f three so they de
cided on the gloves to settle it - a little
novelty being added by the contest •
ants having to stand in barley *a> kr
up to their waists. ,
The first bout o f the evening was
between "F a t” and "I.tneplug." Both
succeeded in missing what they hit at,
and hit the dirt. We were most o f us
surprised at the clumsiness displayed
by these two promising lookers. N ext
"Rudy” Reich' and Johnny Carrol
started a whirlwind bout which ende 1
by Carrol sitting down and Rudy
quitting. These bouts concluded the
entertainment.
Meeting adjourned.

Everybody happy!

__ Attend those

games Saturday !

SAN LUIS OBISPO, FEBRUARY 23, 1923

GOVERNOR RICHARDSON AND THE
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC SCHOOL
IRcprlntHl from the San LuU Obispo ’IVInmim of February 12.1

The conflicting statements recently made regarding the California
Polytechnic School quite justify a brief statement of facts. Since Governor
Richardson's budget Recommendations were made, comments from various
parts of the stute indicate the belief o f some people thut the school is merely
a polytechnic high school doing work which could be readily duplicated by a
number o f other schools.
Apparently* it is not generally known that the California Polytechnic
School grounds, farm, and grazing land comprise approximately one thou
sand acres; that the school has a "going furm" or 150 acres; has a well
equipped dairy and creamery; has Jersey, Holstein and Hereford cattle;
Berkeshire, Poland-China and Duroc-Jersey hogs, twelve different breeds of
roultry, and Pereheron Bnd Clydesdale horses; that It had the largest single
ive stock exhibit at the State Fair last September and won twenty first
prizes; that it has its own power plunt and electrical laboratory; thut it has
also carpentry, machine, forge and auto shops; that its print shop is
equipped with eight linotype machines.
California Polytechnic School is not a high school and is not intended
for students who can get the vocational training they want in local high
schools. It 'is intended for boys who want vocational training for specific
vocations in agriculture and mechanics. To enable them to discover for
what specific vocations they are best fitted, they are given organized voca
tional guidance with the help of vocational counselors and by actual per
formance in the shops and on the farm.
,
No school in California open to boys who are not high school graduates
or over twenty-one years of age has anything like the agricultural resources
and equipment of the California Polytechnic School. In many high schools
where a course in agriculture was. installed, it has been abandoned becuuse
o f the fact that agriculture cannot be tuught from books alone and involves
un investment too heavy for any single community.
There is no school in the State where a boy can obtain training in a gri
culture such as is given at the California Polytechnic School. Is it fair to pro
vide free education for doctors,lawyers,accountants, uchitects and engineers,
und refuse to give to the furmer-’ boys training in agriculture and mechanics.
Courses in mechanics corresponding to those in the California Poly
technic School arc given in the large city technical high schools, but these
are open to a very small proportion of the boys o f the State and are not
available to fifty per cent o f the boys of high school age; that is, boys
between fourteen and twenty, for the reason that o f all the boys o f high
school age fifty per cent live in rural communities which cannot support
high schools equipped and manned to give them the technical training they
want and ought to have to fit them for their life work. This educational
handicap can be removed only by direct provision made bv the State for this
group o f boys, such as that furnished by the California Polytechnic School.
Should thei'recommendntions involved in the Governor’s budget be
carried out, the State allotment to Smith-Hughes vocational education will
be withdrawn, and the vocational education work of the Stute Board abol
ished. This would seem to render all the more necessary the vfrork o f the
California Polytechnic School as It then would be the only direct provision
made by the State for the coming farm«y;s_Ml<l mechanics.
The education that the California Polytechnic School can give these
boys is in keeping with the Governor’s conception o f education as set forth
in his inaugural address to the Legislature in these words:
“ Education should not be confined to book learning but should
embrace good morals, unselfish citizenship, manual training, thrift,,^nd
loyalty to national ideals."
---- 4 The suggestion that the agricultural department o f the school be
greatly strengthened Hnd enlarged, is involved in h recommendation made
about four weeks Hgo by the agricultural commission appointed by the last
1 egislature. The commission has just completed a thorough examination
o f agricultural education, not only in California but also in the I nited
State* at large: In its report is the following statement:
"The need for farm schools Is limited. It is the opinion of the
commission that this need in California would be fully met nt the
present time by the careful, efficient, and attractive development of the
California Polytechnic School at Sun l.uis Obispo, to which should be
transferred all the non-degree work now given at Davis, ekeept the
nhort court** for perton* beyond (he hitfh tchool nice.
Should Governor Richardson endorse the development of the agricultural
resources o f this institution while still permitting the training in the
various vocations of those students who are best fitted for mechanics, the
friends of the school would feel that its opportunity had come for serving
the State in the largest possible way and of making a direct and substant.a
contribution towards its resources.
The training now given at the California Polytechnic School and the
ts o f the school would indicate that the Governor s statement regarding
changing the California Polytechnic School "into some other line rnunt
r
mean nroviding adequate appropriation for the school in order that it may
render effective and substantial sortin' to the hoys of high school ago living
!n rural communities where the taxable capacity makes it impossible to
give them the necessary training to make them good producers and steady
workers and good citizens.

No. 11
Students— Attention!
Friday. February 23, at 12:30 there
will be a rally in front of the Ad
Building for the games to be played
at Kaiser's on Saturday evening.
Every member of the Ntudent body
and faculty is urgeff to attend.
»
DICK W ILS O N .
Yell leader.

A S S E M B L Y OF FEB. 16
A t a postponed assembly of Febru
ary the sixteenth, a motion picture,
" A Trip Through Filmland," was ‘
shown. This proved a -source o f in
terest to the students as it dealt not
with the “ stars,” us the title might
suggest, but showed ^he process
through which a celluloid film goes in
the process of making.
Between reels Miss Shepherd gave
a short talk on her new method of
vocal teaching, by classes, us it were,
und said her classes would not be
large in order to give the students a
better opportunity to progress.
Following the completion o f the pic
ture the assembly was ndjourned.

R A L L Y B EFO RE
FR E SN O G A M E
Led in many rousing cheers by the
.frantic efforts o f our yell lender, Dick
Wilson, the entire student body and
faculty turned out to show their pep,
their spirit, and their enduring -na
tures during the noon hour o f Febru
ary a, preparatory to the game with
Fresno.
The sun found a d ea r spot in the
sky to park during our meeting, al
though previous to the rally it hud
been raining furiously. For this rea
son the time was not long, so not all
o f the members o f the team spoke.
Those called upon to speak were
President Ricciardi, Coach Agosti,
Mr. Williams, Mr. Peteler, Ernest
Patchett und Stewart Patchett.

Tw o Candy Sales Held
I luring the past couple o f weeks
the girls have been exceptionally busy
making candy, while t'ie boys have
been busy sidling it. The candy that
wns made for the Sen O f .1mx an I was
not sold was later dispensed at a noon
hour by some o f the Seniors for the
mere pittance o f ten cents a bag. All
o f the candy left over was sold in this
way.
The Block “ P " Club noticed the suc
cess o f the Senior Class and decided
to follow in their footsteps, so, with
the assistance o f the Circle " P " girls,
another, batch o f candy was made am)
sold fo r the same priqe..- Both en
deavors along this line proved pleas
ing ns well as profitable to the organiations undertaking the scheme.
Attend those game* Saturday !
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wear it— W e have it

WHAT CAN YOU DO FOR THE BUDGET
Our long-dreamed-of greater development of the Polytechnic
seems to have been knocked lifeless when Governor Richardson
advised a cut to one-fifth of what was asked for for the biennium
o f 1923-24, a cut. to less than one-half of 1921-23.
What this means is hard to realize completely, but this much
we Bee now : we shall have the same crowded shops, the school will
not be able to handle an increase in enrollment, a new dormitory
will be out o f the question, and the gymnasium and swimming pool
will remain a dream.
Again they say that the same training can be given in a high
school that the students get at Polytechnic; i f that is true, why
do parents send their sons aB far as two and three hundred miles
to C. P. S., if the same training is obtainable in the high school not
more than ten miles from Rome 7
~7~
The answer is that the high school does not give that training;
that question has been fully discussed and answered elsewhere.
Students o f the T o ly technic, particularly of the dormitory and
o f the town, too, here is a way that you can help before it is too late.
W rite home to your parents; urge them to let their represen
tatives and friends in the Legislature know what the school is
doing; tell them what*the budget means to our school.
Surely this is not asking much from any one person, and there
is nothing that will help so much as the influence of the students
expressed through the voters o f California.

A L U M N I A R O U SE D B Y
G O V E R N O R ’S B U D G E T
While the following letter explains
itself, still comment on the spirit o f
the Alumni should be made by every
one interested in Polytechnic.
The
most common question asked by those
who wonder about the value o f our
school is, “ What are Its graduates
doing? A re they interested in what
they go t from P o ly ? ” Here is the
answer:
Dear Alumnus: No doubt you know
what some Alumni Associations have
done when called upon in an emer
gency. The Alumni Association o f
the University o f Michigan, for in
stance, not long ago, helped very ma
terially in procuring adequate appro
priations from the State Legislature.
More than once the Alumni o f the
University o f California have rallied
to the support o f their Alma Mater.
The California Polytechnic School
now needs the united and active sup
port o f the Alumni. This is a call to;
rally to the support o f your Alma
Mater in order that the Governor may
be convinced that the California Poly
technic School ought to be given theF
financial support it needs and ought
to have.
Conflicting statements have ap
peared in newspapers up and down
the State within the last two weeks.
The dovernor is not thoroughly in
formed regarding the training given
at the CalifornisT Polytechnic. The
best and most reliable information
that he cfen get should come from the
Alumni o f the School.
We are planning, therefore, to have
a representative, call upon the Gov
ernor personally and speak for the
Alumni o f Polytechnic. In order that
particular he elaborated upon, that of

say that the Alumni o f the School are
paying his expenses, will you not Im
mediately contribute a small amount,
fifty cents or a dollar, to establish a
fund to be used in sending the repre
sentatives of the Alumni to Sacra
mento to confer with the Governor
and members o f the Legislature?
Whatever amount you contribute will
be credited as dues.._________ _________ _
I am sure that you will feel only
too glad to contribute at this time to
show your loyalty to Polytechnic and
to enable the Alumni to convince the
Governor that Polytechnic should re
ceive proper financial support and be
placed in a position to do more and
more effective work for the State.
Is it fair to provide free education
for doctors, lawyers, and engineers
and refuse to give to the farmers'
boys the kind of training given in a g
riculture and mechanics at Poly
technic?
Let me hear from you at once.

The best made
For the price paid.

Quality - Courtesy - Service
Every day in every way.^^
Jr*

R E N E T Z R Y ’S
Good Shoes
That F it

Faithfully yours,
L Y N N BROUGHTON,
President Alumni Association.

A B A S K E T B A L L H IN T
One reason why Poly lost the game
to Fresnd on the home floor is the
lack o f practice for the team. Coach
Agosti has done his part, but a few
men out do not get enough workout
in playing.
Playing a game is the way to get
practice and there are not enough
fellows out for good games between
teams.
Attend those games Saturday !,

''• 1 '

The convenience of s
checking account until
you have tried
one.
Whenever you feel di»posed to teat the matter
we shall be glad to sup
ply you with the neces
sary books, blanks and
information.

Stacy Adams and Packard

SHOES FO R M E N

The Citizens State Bank

Buildtny YOUR Deposit
H ab it
Determine now to save. Regularity
and consistency are the foundation
on which to build.
An account
started NOW will form your habit
of thrift.

— The —

NEW MARKET
Wholesale and Retail

Butchers
Stock Buyers

BANK OF I T A L Y
Head Office, San Francisco
SAN LUIS OBISPO BRANCH

TH E

San Luis Jewelry Co.
Now located at

865 Monterey St.
—

"

H. & D. Auto Top Shop
mail it immediately in the envelope
enclosed for your convenience.

Y ou
N ever '•
Can
Know

1040 Higuera St.
Au, „ Tnn
..
r

SANLUISTAXI
Phone 525 Phone
859 % Monterey, San Luis Obispo

A. F. Fitzgerald & Son
BE AL ESTATE

IN S U R A N C E

IN V E S T M E N T S
LO ANS

YOSEMITE CAFE
F. W. M IT C H E LL, Prop.
Good Food at
Ueaaonable Prices
1015 Chorro - i San Luis Obispo

A. S A U E R CO.
n

.

^ a i r s on Tons and"' (u T i „
P
ops and Curtains
"*1

r

Market Phone 92
Slaughter House Phone 809-R-t

,

Groceries and Produce

S A N L U IS B A K E R Y

Phone 27

848-850 Monterey
'
■
■—

S T O P IN
STOP INN
A T P IP E R ’S

Mission C A N D Y

Shop

Beet C andle., lea C ream , Soda*

Try our PUmo Clam Chowder, Luncheon,
Tamaleu, Coffee with Cream, Hot Chocolate

MRS. M A B E L M IL L E R
740 H IG U E R A ST.

'

I

u

t h e

p o l y g r a m

Mc CA BE

GARAGE

STUDEBAKER

AUTOMOBILES

Storage, Tire? and Am*Hsories
1034-38 Monterey St.

Phono 001 ,

WE WANT YOUR KODAK FINISHING
WATCH YO U B S T E P
Seven yearn ago a farm er hung his
vest on the fence in the barnyard. A
calf chewed up the vent, in the pocket
of which was h gold watch. Not long
ago the animal, an old milch cow, wan
butchered for beef, und the watch wan
found to be locfged in such a position
between the cow’s lungs thut the cow ’s
breathing had kept the wutch wound
up, and the wutch hud lost but four
minutes in seven years!— Ex.
(They say that stories o f the sen
are fish stories, and now, a fter read
ing the above, 1 am led to believe that
itories of the barriyard ure bull.)

P feiffer— "Say, how do you like that
cigar? When you suve up two hun
dred bands they give you a phono
graph.”
Urovelll— " I f I smoked two hundred
o f those things I wouldn’t want u
phonograph; I ’d want a harp.” ,
Miss Pendry—"W hat do you tlnd
the hurdest purt of the Bible?"
,“ D oc" Jackson— "The book about
work."
Miss Pendry— "W hat is the name
o f it ? ”
"D oc” — " I t ’s called Job."

"Hello.” ~
"Hello. Is this E th el?”
"Yea."
f
"Do you still love m o?”
"Yes, who is it ? ”
BAD— B U T T R U E
Sing a song o f Poly school,
____ A locker full o f books.
_______
Some of which we carry home,
Just for sake o f looks.

Ed McNish— " I read in the paper
where a fellow drunk a lot of boose
and died in half an hour.” •
Preuss— "L e t me tell you, it takes
a strong man to get drunk now.”
(M oral— "Drink,
sing,
and
be
m erry,” said the fro g , "fo r tomorrow

•• we crane”)

“ C H E E R U P ” D IRECTO R
T A L K S IN ^ A S S E M B L Y

Perry—“ I spent six hours over my
English last night."
Mias Hayslip— “ You d id !”
Perry—"Yes— it was under my
bed."

San Luis Barber Shop
Open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
H a lf Day Sundays and Holidays
1020 Morro Street— Next to
J IM ’S S H IN IN G PA R LO R
B E N N IE R. B ETTIN CO U RT
— Good Service—

afil Monterey St.

t h e

c l o t h i e r s

Stetson lists

Interwoven Hosiery

782 Higuera Street
Phono 61

Curntr Hluuoro and Churn. glroou

P E O P L E ’S P H A R M A C Y
H E X A L L REM EDIES

VUIt tha Amu*.

8m

QUKKNIK WARDEN, Proprietor
our in.portad food,. rrmorlptlun Department In chant of rasbtorsd
pharmaelrt, We iilva lim n Trmlinii Mtempe.

ARMY & NAVY STORE
Wool

** ***** *
and Cotton

Underwear,

i:;:“

shlrt((( Work
Wool Sweaters

Across street from Standard Filling Station

sh ,r( ||| AuU)
and Hlipons

98.1 Riguera Street

SAN LU IS OBISPO

Cleaners
and

. Tailors
A L W A Y S TH E BEST

ADRIANCE
BOOTERY
For your

NEEDS

SHOE

700 Higuera S t

HENRY J. BOWERS
987 Monterey St.

S A N L U IS OBISPO

Phone 234-J

. — JIM —

SHINE PARLOR
Jim J. Dlmoules, Proprietor

P. Hughes
■T

i

a

WE A L L K N O W H IM

l

o R

1080 Morro St.

Cleaning—
Pressing—
Altering end
Repairing

Corner Chorro and Monttrty
Phone 283

A S T O N
S

Pressing

Continuous Service

Dyeing

PHONE 229-J

PORTRAIT

Mr. Agosti— "Please give us the
name of the largest diamond."
B. Bundy (the morning a fter the
nl* ht before)— "The ace, sir."

Best Waffles and Coffee
in Town

'_

* __

S.Aumaier

Bee Hive
Restaurant

Corner Morro and
Pacific Streets

TAILOR

PA U L 8ADA

PH O N E 251-W

1127 Monterey Street

T

U

D

I

O

Lunch Counter

Tables for U d ies

877 Monterey ~ “ ■ San Luis Obispo
N»ih Motor Can

COMMERCIAL BANK Dr.RoyM.Cox
OF SAN LU IS OBtSPO
First Hunk
in
San Luis Obispo
County

Margaret W — “ HI health always
8 'J*ks one's weakest spots.”
ell T,—" I ’ve often wondered why
you have so many headaches;”

Attend those games Hntifrdny

Adler’s “ Colleglsn" Clothes

Cleaning

Mrs. Wilder— "Buenos Tardes."
Bock—"Am 1 ta rd y ?”

Weant—“ Shall f plaster the top,
1,1 cs, knd bottom of the room ?"
(Guess he must walk on his head.)

SCHULZE BROS.

(lAOU PHARMACY)

Suits Made to Order

John Loucks— “ You told me this
car would last me as long us I lived !"
Agent—"W ell— you’ve been luckier
than I thought you would.”

Claude, being told to figure out a
J” ohlem I" house planning, said,
That house is not square around.”
Hank—“ Yea; and I guess it has an
upstairs cellar, too."
**

Done In Sun Luis Obispo

Mission Drug Co.

Suits,

Mr. Sanders— " I f thut young man’s ?
Our regular assembly of this date
coming to see you every day in the
had originally been planned as a
week, you'd better give.him a hint to
come after supper."
period during which the- students
Jeannette— “ 1 don’t think it is nec
should report to their- counsellors,
essary, Pa. That's what he comes
but
due to another incident the stud
after."
ent body and faculty had the pleasure
Dick Wilson (during rehearsal of
o f listening to a talk from a man who
"Cheer U p")— "These trousers really
seemed interested in the school and/
are too tight."
its members.
’
'
Dorothy Lebo— “ Oh, no, they uren't
Mr. Jay Wellington spoke before us
either."
** —r _
concerning the play which was put on
Dick—"They are too.
T h ey’re
at the Clblc Club this week— “ Cheer
tighter than my skin.”
Up." . He urged us all to take part in
Dorothy—"Th ey can’t be."
this play, if possible, as he was en
Dick—"Well, I can sit down in my
deavoring to give Poly a boost by
akin, and I can't sit down in these
having the cast made up of Poly stud
pants,"
• ents os much as possible. Ohe act in
the representative may be able to
Sounds bad when Mr. W ellington,
"Oh You Ruh! Rah! Boys!" This was
director of “ Cheer U p," has to toll
a special Poly number.
Dorothy Lebo not to make love like
she is used to it.
Attend those games Saturday !
Diefenderfer— “ Did you see any
stage robbers on your trip out h ere?"
Annin—“ You bet I did! I took two
chorus girls out to dinner."

24-Hour Service

Assets Over
$6,000,000.00
YOUR

TH E

ACCO UNT

STRONG

IS

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Phone fl i -W

San Luis Obispo

HANK

Gibson Bros. Garage
Aulo Repairing a Specialty
I’hono SM

ISIS Montrrrr

DR.H.A.GOWMAN

,E. E. LONG

OPTOMETRIST

PIANO
COMPANY

WELCOME

HOME

Coast Tires

II I

1

CHORRO

STREET

w

WICKENDEN

SchafTnor
& Marx

CLO TH E/
P O L Y LOSES G AM ES
O N T H E BIG TO U R
San Jose, the first team met in the
biiC tour, proved somewhat alower
than many o f the Polyitee had expected. Having defeated the feat
Fresno five, Poly playera figured that
It would be a faat game with a large
acore.
The main event followed a faat pre
liminary between the 180-pound teama
o f San Joae and Bakerafield, In which
Bake ra fie Id walked away with the
honore.
San Joae atarted the ball rolling by
acoring from under the baaket; Poly
followed a few aeconda later with a
long one by Lumley. The Poly team
ahowed apurta o f playing that promiaed to bring home the game, but In
ability to connect with the ring waa
the loaing factor. Time and again
the ball was carried to our goal, only
to g o back after three or four futile
attempta at the baaket.
The flrat half waa quite alow and
end with a 9-16 acore in San Joae’a
favor; the second h alf opened much
faater and rougher, with leas shoot
ing and more wrestling. Few fouls
were called and these were mostly
open personals. Poly outplayed San
Jose in team work, but could not hit
the baaket. The game ended 32-17 in
favor o f San Joae, but it waa much
closer than the acore indicates.
The second game, the one played at
Fresno, proved the beat that the team
played on the trip. Fresno made the
flrat basket, but one by Lumley and
one by Annin put Poly in the lead for
a fe w minutes. Freano soon found
their horse-shoe, and in spite o f the
auper-guarding, they scored from the
center o f the floor almost at will.
This game waa faat and rough, and
there waa much fouling, at first on
the part o f Fresno, but in the end
Poly kept up. It waa a faat game and
Poly men fought to the last whistle.
Many o f the spectators congratulated

them on the fight they had
against such odds. The
43-11.
A t Bakerafield Poly met a team
which, had Poly been anywhere near
the regular stride, would have been
easy meat. The Bakersfield men were
about our site.
Poly took three shots at the basket
to one for Bakerafield, but we seemed
in the grip o f the same jinx that has
followed us since the Paso Roblea
game.
The flrat half ended 10-16 in favor
o f the Drillers; the second half Poly
men played hard, but the jinx held on
and we could not get away. The game
ended 81-17 for Bakerafield.
The team received fine treatment in
Bakersfleid and Ban Joae.___________
Bakersflefd has promised ua a game
about the first of March, and aa Poly
haa discovered our big weakness, we
are practicing hard every evening at
the art o f throwing in Ute hoop, so
that we expect a good game next time.

S O C IA L E V E N IN G
FO R K E L V IN C LU B
Kelvin Club met in the Household
A rts Building last Saturday evening
fo r a purely social affair. Because of
the illness o f several o f the members,
the attendance was smaller than
usual.
Under the direction o f Mias Pendry
and Mr. Herspringer o f the entertain
ment committee, dancing and cards
were enjoyed by the guests, after a
program by friends from tow n*

Student* Have Easy Week
Due to the illness o f Mrs. Wilder
and the absence o f Mr. Agosti, the
students o f the Spanish, Chemistry,
and Physics classes had an excep
tionally easy week last week. Classes
in Spanish were held only on Thurs
day and Friday, while the other two
classes were held only on Monday.
Attend those games Saturday !

G IR LS LOSE, 19-27
February 10 marked the date o f the
first inter-school basketball game for
the girls o f the school, at which time
the Poly girls played the Atascadero
girls.
The game was played in the audi
torium o f the high school at Atasca
dero. The line-up when the whistle
blew was: Wilma Rougeot and Dor
othy Lebo, forwards; Ethel Van Wormer.and Muriel Sellers, centers; Mar
garet Word and Helen Rutherford,
guards.
A t the end o f the first quarter the
score was 7-0 in favor of Poly, and
at the end o f the half, 12-8, still in
favor of Poly.
With the start of the third quarter,
Wilhelmina Johe, Edna Bettincourt,
and Gertrude Truesdale went in as
substitutes.
The Atascadero girls
gained, and in this last quarter, with
their team work, were victors with
27 points to oUr'18.
W e are planning, however, a return
■game at Kaiser’s Saturday evening
and promise a desperate effort to re
verse the score.

“CHEER U P ’
With this as the theme of the whole
affair, a local talent cast put on a
show last Monday ahd Tuesday eve
nings at the Civic Club, meeting with
a great success. Many of our own
Poly students took part in the affair,
one number on the program being
dedicated entirely to a Poly act.
Many appreciable numbers were in
cluded especially the “ Rah! Rah!
Boys,” "The Jitney Bus,” "Th e Rose
Bud," “ The Cheer Up R ag," and the
"D ix ie " number. In the first o f these
mentioned the principals were Mar
garet Ditmas, Dorothy Lebo, and
Gertrude Truesdale.
Dick Wilson
and Dorothy Lebo were the principals
in the "Jitney Bus” and did some
very commendable "acting."
Dick
Wilson and Clarence Haas had the
leading parts in “ The Cheer Up Rag.”

MU I T U S TAXI
AN D BUS SERVICE
Phone
32.5 Harry Knwan'i
From 10:30 p. m. to 7:00 a. m.
HOTEL AND REW S

HARRY ROWAN
SPORTING GOODS

Soft Drinks and Candy

4

LE T’S GO—

Kaiser’sDance Palace
— TONIGHT

St. Clair’s Confectionery
Soft Drinks
Candies
Newspapers and Magazines

Meet Me
at the
STAG B A R B E R SHOP
Ask Any Polyite

flm o m o n terey
L-

and

I

It h c a t h ;

W p endeavor to give that
which ia beat and clean in

.

Theatrical Entertainment
and to extend e v e ry pos
sible courtesy to you and
your friends while visit
ing our theaters.
W. B. M A R T IN , Mgr.

ASKETBALL

4

B

Mission SHOE Store
Til IIIGIK.KA HTREKT
ARMY HIIOKB
Prlrss Ran.* tram ll.tl t. 4.10

Santa Barbara Teachers College
—

HHOK R K P A I R I N G

Hair Roi*., »i.ar.
Half Rol*. and If**!., fl.78.
W• aim hart “ PAN ro" Hol*s

vs. California Polytechnic School

“The House o f Quality”

A Fast, Clean, Snappy Game is Assured

Mission Rubber Co.

.

Tires and Vulcanizing
(■aa and Oil Station
Opposite Civic Club
Phone 347

1■

i |

Kaiser’s Dance Palace - Feb. 2 4
Admission 35c - 50c

Regular Admission Dance A fte r

I— ------- ------ -------------------------

I

7:00
p. m .

LA FRANCE
(C A F E T E R IA )
S T R IC T L Y A M E R IC A N
H O R N & F R A N C E . Proprietor*

